
Mysteries of Golf. -

Josephus Daniels,, secretary ot theAn Ohio Druggist AS IT APPEALED TO EC ENStop That Backache TIB! LOOK AT- -

SUMrSfflOOI
Lesson

CBt E. a. SKLLERS. Acting-- Director at
Sunday School Course Moody Bible In-
stitute. Chicago-- )

Wtm Vogel, 867
May St., A kron,
Ohio, writes:

Through cold
and exposure and
Improper food
during-

- the flood. I
was taken Trlth
appendicitis and I 31acute Intestinal
catarrh. In June
and July my 'lifeu despaired Of.
but recovered suf-
ficiently to be up
and around. My
bowels
paralyzed.'
eat no solid food.

"The first of last 'December X de-
cided to try Peruna. My appetite
Improved, and very soon solid foods
could be taken. In two months time
1 gained IS pounds. Now ' I am
heavier than I ever was before. When
I began to use .Peruna my bowels
commenced to move at once."

Those who object to liquid medi-cin- es

can now procure ..Peruna in.
Tablet form.

FARMERS NEED THE BIRDS

For Purely Selfish Reasons the De
struction of Feathered Songsters

Should Be Stopped.

Birds are the chief protectors of
our trees. Who ever heard of cod-

ling moth and San Jose and other
scales when the orchards were full
of birds? Now that these feathered
helpers have been driven out of wood
and field, man is compelled to resort
to all sorts of vexatious and difficult
struggles against the enemy of fruit
and tree.

The birds are the very best destroy'
ers of weeds. Native sparrows, finches.
grosbeaks, redpolls, longspurs, cow-bird-s,

mourning doves and similar
birds feed hungrily upon the fall
weed seeds at a time' when the crops
have been gathered and they can do
no harm to it.

The best helper a farmer can have
is a host of birds. But instead of rec-
ognizing these - efficient helpers, so
generously provided by nature, we
wantonly slay them by the hundreds
for fun. Kendallville News-Sun- .

Magnificent Volume.
The most sumptuous copy of Shake-

speare's "Romeo and Juliet" in exist-
ence was recently sent from England
to a purchaser abroad. The value of
the book is between $5,000 and $7,500.
It has been reproduced as an illu-
minated manuscript on vellum, and
the volume is notable as - being the
entire work of one artist, Alberto
Saagorski, who was engaged upon it
for 18 months. The title is in pearls
set in sold, and the cover is embel-
lished with 214 rubies and 36 ame-

thysts.
Her Platform.

At th-- Marshall home there was
much discussion of woman suffrage
ami other political questions, and lit-
tle Vera bad always been a very much
interested listener.

"What will you do when you can
vote?" a visitor asked her.

"Help to put candy on the free list,"
was the unexpected reply. Youth's
Companion.

The Exception.
Paytsn Are ail the children bright?
Parker No; one's

He who gets rich quick is apt to
go broke- - in a hurry.

navy, was Invited tne otner aay to go
out and play golf. - ""

"I can't play it," said Daniels; I
made up my mind some time ago not
to go in for golf until they change the
rules."

"How do you mean?"
"Well, until they change the rules

and make it as good a game as
shinny."

That recalls the tale they tell about
the time Franklin K Lane, now secre-
tary of the Interior, first undertook the
mastery of golf. .

Two enthusiasts over the game lent
a large set of clubs to Lane, and they
played a round. . When they had
reached the last hole Lane walked
over to the nearest teeing place and
began attempts to drive off with each
club In his sack, one after another.

"The game's all over," they ex
plained, gently.

"Well," asked Lane, picking up an
other kind of club, "can't I play my
hand out?" New Tork Sun.

The Martini Berceuse.
A. young lady was dining with some

friends at their home. The host had
concocted some seductive cocktails
and she had joined the others in
drinking to his health. Before the
dinner was over she was experiencing
that much-talked-- wobbly feeling
that Is said to follow a cocktail.

While coffee was being served In
the drawing room the three-month- s-

old son of the family was brought in
to the room and the young guest in
sisted on holding him.

"I am surprised that he Is so con
tented in your lap," her hostess told
her. "He doesn't usually care for
strangers."

"Well, you may not know It," was
the reply, "but he Is being rocked."
New York Evening Post.

Parson Knew Better.
Uncle Jim Sugarfoot killed a fine

rabbit for the entertainment of Parson
Heavegrace, who was expected to din
ner, but as rabbits were out or season
he thought to avoid what might prove
an embarrassing situation by making
the parson think it was chicken he
was eating.

"Brother Heavegrace," said Uncle
Jim, when it came time for a second
helping, "what part of de bird would
you like now?"

With a merry twinkle In his half--

closed eyes. Parson Heavegrace re
plied:

"If you all don mind. Ah think Ah'll
take de gizzard. Pittsburgh Chron

h.

Slow Delivery.
Mrs. Gotham Who spoke at the

dinner tonight, dear?
Mr. Gotham Well, one of the speak

ers was the owner of that big depart
ment store.

"No wonder you're late, then."
"Why?"
"I happen to know, his delivery Is

awfully slow."

His Mission.
The Professor The fish of Amer-

ica, north of the Isthmus of Panama,
embrace three classes, 30 orders, 223
families, 1,113 genera, 335 subgenera
3,263 species and 133 subspecies.

The Student Well, professor, if you
will let me off today I'll go out and
see if I can get a string of genera--

Not Supplying the Two.
The Angry One For two cents I'd

knock your block off!
The Calm One Well, you won't get

your working capital from me.

Surely Was Something of a Miracle as
- Event Was Explained by

' the Minister.

Here is one of George W. Cable's
good southern stories:

"In a town in Georgia lives an old
colored fellow who Is a real thorn in
the side of the local ministers, for the
old fellow Is always asking embarrass-
ing questions of them touching
mooted theological points," says Mr.
Cable.

"One day old Eben had a long and
earnest discussion with his pastor in
reierence to just what constituted a
miracle.- - The minister found it no
easy matter to make his Ideas clear
to Eben.

" T s'pose, now, said the preacher.
"dat de greatest of all de miracles
was dat of de loaves and fishes. Tou
'member, of co'ce, dat dere was five
thousand loaves and two thousand
fishes which was eaten by the twelve
apostles.'

"Sho", I 'member,' replied old Eben,
with a smile, 'an it always 'peared to
me dat de miracle was dat dey didn't
bust!'" The Sunday Magazine. -

BIG EATERS HAVE BAD
KIDNEYS AND BACKACHE

Take a Glass of Salts at Once If Your
Back Is Hurting or Kidneys and

Bladder Trouble You.

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou-
ble, because we eat too much and all
our food is rich. Our blood is filled
with uric acid which the kidneys
strive to filter out, they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish; the elimi- -

native tissues clog and the' result is
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline in health. r '

When your kidneys feel like lumps
ot lead; your back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full ot sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu-
matism when the weather is bad, get
from your pharmacist about . four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-spoonf-ul

in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kid-
neys will then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations to
flush and stimulate clogged kidneys;
to neutralize the acids in the urine so
it no longer is a source ot irritation,
thus ending bladder disorders. :

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot In-

jure, makes a delightful effervescept
lithla-wat- er beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time. Adv.

The Hyphen Explained.
Mrs.. Dearborn You say that is

Mrs. Burke-Martin- ?

Mrs. Wabash Yes;' Burke was her
name and Martin was her husband's
name.

Mrs. Dearborn But why does she
use the hyphen between the names?

Mrs. Wabash To show that she is
separated from her husband.

CARE FOR CHILDREN'S

Hair and Skin With Cuticura. Noth- -

ing Easier. Trial Free.

The Soap- to cleanse and purify the
skin and scalp, the Ointment to
soothe and heal rashes, itchings, red-
ness, roughness, dandruff, etc. Noth-
ing better than these fragrant super-cream- y

emollients for preserving and
purifying the skin, scalp and hair.

Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XT,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

The Bore.
"I hate to ask- - Jinks about his

health."
"Why?" .
"He promptly tells me all about it."

What has become of the old-fash- -.

Ioned man who used to predict the
weather with a goose bone?

There notbloff nor dLtK:rarm (in g
tbaji tv constant b&ckacbe. Too are lam
when you awake. Patna pierce you. when
you bend or lift. It'a hard to real andnext day lt'a the same old etory.Pain tn the back la nature's wanting;of kidney II la . Neglect may pave thewy to aropey, travel or other aerSooa
kidney aickneam,

Don't delay beaia ttainft Doan'a Kid-
ney Pllle the medicine that has been
curing- - backache and kidney trouble forover afty years.

' A Missouri Case
Visa Ethel Bent- -

ley. - 685 W. 'Washin-
g-ton St.. Marshall, "V Picture
Mo--, saye: "I was. I 3rusconfined to bed from
kidney trouble and
doctors" treatment
failed- - The patna
and aches were aw-
ful and I had no end.
of trouble. I couldn't
atoop and waa prac-- 1

1 c a 1 1 y helpless.When X had almost
given up in despair,I heard of Doan'i
Kidney Pllle and
used them. Theysoon reduced the
ewelilTisr mv anoe
tlte improved and by the time I had
used six boxes, all the ailments had left.
x can't be too grateful for una cure-G- at

Densa at Any Stars. SOe a Bn

FOSTQUatBURN CO- - BUFFALO, N. T.

NO CUSTARD ' FOR REGINALD

Young Wife Had Done Her Cest, But
Probably the Cook Book Waa

at Fault.

Reginald loved his wife tenderly
and devotedly, but he had to acknowl-
edge in the Inmost recesses ot his
heart that the hand that wielded the
powder. puff lost Us art In the pud.
ding basin.

"What pudding would you like to
night, love?" she cooed at breakfast
time.

"Oh, anything!" he whispered des-
perately.

"Anything?" she reiterated. In a
pained tone.

"Well, you know, old girl; anything
light only don't tire yourself out."

"You shall have your favorite cus
tard, dear," she promised.

Toward seven o'clock Reginald re-
turned, but the sound ot weeping and
gnashing of teeth greeted his trained
ear.

"Whatever is it, my dear girl?" he
Implored, as he rushed into the
kitchen.

she sniveled on his
waistcoat, "I've been making you cus
tards, all the afternoon and "

"And what, pet?"
They all out sponge

cakes!"

Woman Royalties Made Army Officers.
For the first time in English history

four royal women have oeen gazetted
as colonels in chief of English regi
ments.

Heretofore several of them, includ
ing Queen Mary herself, have held
German army titles and Queen Victoria
naturally was the head of the British
army, but now Queen Mary has bees
appointed colonel in chief of the
Eighteenth Hussars of historic fame,
while the Queen Mother Alexandra is
associated with both the Nineteenth
Hussars and the

Their Use.
"Do you see where the Futurists

and Cubists have gone to Spain?"
"Maybe they use their pictures on

the bulls to infuriate them in the
ring."

You can always tell when a girl is
jealous by the way she says she
isn't.

Crop

makes it easily digesti

wonderfully appetizing.
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CHILD'S TONGUE
If cross, feverish, constipated,

give "California Syrup
of Figs"

A laxaUve today saves a sick child
" - v.u,vu;u- - oiiuifi, WU1 HUV

take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with.
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach,
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fev
erish., breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat 'or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup ot
Figs," then don't worry, because it is i

perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently,move out of the bowels, and you have.

ough "inside cleansing" is ofttimea all'
that is necessary. It should be the
first treatment given in any sickness.!

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask at the store for a 50-ce- bottle oC
"California Syrup ot Figs," which has
xuii oirecuons ior names, children ot
all ages and for grown-up-s plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv. v

Where the Blame Belonged.
Many veterans can recall the power

ful and persuasive eloquence of Cole
nel Morrow of Detroit when he waaj
calling for patriots to enlist in the
Civil war. Just after the battle ot
Fredericksburg a deserter was brought
berore him. JSotuing bo roused the
colonel's indignation as a willful de
sertion or cowardice, and he turned
on the weak-knee- d soldier in a tower
ing rage and said: "What do you mean
by deserting your post in the hour of
Tour pmmtrv'a npril ? TInvo vnn nn
feeling of patriotism? Why did you
ever enlist if you are such a coward?"
"Well, colonel," said the soldier, "if
you want to know I'll tell you why I
enlisted. It was that speech ot
yours at Livonia."

t
Their Places.

"Where did (you go in the theater,
Mrs. Comeup?'V

"We sat in the mezzotint boxes, but
the girls

'
preferred seats in the

parokeet."

The Chances.
"Do you think the chances of the

hobble skirt are promising?"
"I think they are very slim."

The New Tork thief who stole a bar
rel of ink will probably get a term in.
the pen. v.

India in 1913 sent to the United
States 163 students, and China sent
594.

Man is made of dust which may ac-
count for his wanting the earth.

Men with a keen sense of humor
never try to tell funny stories. ,

Mary's little lamb sometimes grows
up and becomes the goat.

t w For Tasting. SU?rr3X"""" HA ROT Foster

J i W1 jMfruitisis eUtm hflhrtW. ios Irved
4TfAT slj tree. To prove their worth, w

i JT- - Jttfr M affer t Grftm (rooted.) for tattinf. Iff

v& 4 f I yon will send lOe to hrp orr eoat
fll'' i d mailing expens. They will bear

Tf r barrels npo barsets sf apyt tm a lew ysaisJ J tisM. Cwlqnw Wlif abwt etW fUs
f T J Belt flralts, KTEKBKARINO BTKAWUi- -

I - RIM, .. Jta-- WrMe ts4er.
m Tk6afwwKirMr7Mo MI C

Winn K. Calenu.PATENTS Patent LawyeiVWaebtngton.
Bates reasonable. Hlgbeat referencaa, Heatwrvtoea.

Kansas Ci.y Directory
We buy and sell at allHAY points. Writs us or
call for quick service.

E. B. BRUCE & COMPANY, 723-2- S

Live Stock Ex. Kansas City, Mo.

W. N. U., KANSAS CITY, NO. 15.

of European

people of the
unusual demand

only food required either for beef or dairy
gudtbuisui, cumaie excellent.

Canada, but there is an extra demand for farmwao pan oianteerea sor tne wax. XD4I Gov- -
arc uoa acreage into graia.

vstawa, 1 or

COOK.

CATXRRHXL
DISTrMPY

rCVCBJEYE AND ALL NOSE
and thboat diseases

LESSON FOR JANUARY 31

THE BIRTH OF SAM80N.

LESSON TEXT Judges 13:8-1- 6. S.

GOLDEN TEXT Beware. I pray thee,and drink no wine nor strong drink.
Judges 13:4.

The story ot Samson bulks large in
the book of Judges and in the interest
and imagination of all men ever since
his day. This being the only lesson in
a seven years' course we suggest,- - in
outline, Samson's entire life.

I. Samson's Parents. God chooses
a humble man and woman, folk of piety
and prayer, to bring forth and rear
this great deliverer. The angel's most
improbable promise (13:3) is accepted
by Manoah and his wife (13:6, 7)
They express a desire to be able to
measure up to the responsibility-
suggestion to parents. There is also a
hint ot the dual responsibility of par-
ents in the words, "teach us." (See
Eph. 6:4; Jas. 1:5-7- .) It was reason
able to believe that the one who
brought the promise could also tell
them how to train and nurture the
child. God honored the mother's pray
er and she shares her experience with
the father (v. 9). As the mother ot a
Nazarite she must keep herself from
all things unclean (v. 14; II Cor. 6:
17), even as Mary, the mother of
Jesus (Luke 1:38). The experience ot
the sacrifice, the worship ot Manoah
and his wife and the fact of Sam
son's birth completes the record of
chapter 13. Manoah could not worship
the angel,-bu- t could show him hospi
tality. Verse 18 (R. V.) seems to indi-
cate that this was another premani-festatio-n

of our Lord Jesus.
II. Samuel's Power. Every race has

its superman, and usually it is one of
physical strength. That Samson had
no physical evidence of his superior
strength is evident from the fact that
Delilah asked to know his secret. Nor
was his strength in his hair, else there
was no need that the "Spirit of
Jehovah" should come upon him. The
secret of his power is indicated in
13:25. The word "move" suggests to
play upon a harp, as if Samson's heart
was open to God as a harp is open to
human touch. "Samson's power was
the result of a faith that was open
to the infinite storehouse of the di
vine dynamic" Such spiritual power
is within the reach of every man.
Samson ("sunny") was full of laugh-
ter; not the comic, but the joyous. He
did the big things God gave him to do
and was .filled with gladness. But
Samson came under the spell of an
evil woman and all of this true laugh
ter and glad joyousness left his souL

III. Samson's Impurity. A woman
can make or mar the man with whom
she associates. As a Nazarite, Samson
was dedicated unto God, must not al
low a razor to touch his head, was not
to touch anything unclean, nor drink
intoxicating liquor. This vow was
usually for a short period. Samuel and
John the Baptizer are other Naza--

rites recorded in scripture, and are
said to have been such from birth
(3:14; 16:17; Iuke 1:15). Samson's
strength burned out when he lay his
head in a harlot's lap and the laughter
wont out of his souL It was that
which broke the contact between him
and God. Samson's birth in a godly
home, his knowlege of his relation to
God and the experience of God's power
did not keep him from an ignoble
failure.

IV. Samson's Imprisonment. We find
him after his excesses grinding In the
Philistine prison, where he perhaps
.overheard praises being sung to Dagon
who had overthrown Jehovah's judge.
It is never safe to play with tempta-
tion though conscious of our own
strength; then it is we are most apt
to fall (I Cor. 10:12). One act and
the gay hero is grinding in a prison
house. Directly a man goes into im-

purity, whether in act or thought, he
loses the power that formerly moved
men or worked wonders. Year after
year Samson plodded his round of en-
forced toil, a type of the force and
power of intemperance and other im-

pure habits.
Finally, "when their hearts were

merry" (16:25). he is brought out to
make sport. During one of his resting
periods he said to a boy ear by, "Let
me feel of the two pillars," those upon
which the - main walls rested and
which were within a man's . reach.
Then it was that he was able to grip
the mysterious power of the unseen
(16:30). Was Samson a suicide? No!
He accepted death as the inevitable
consequence of his act of duty (See
Heb. 11:32).

The growth of his hair was only a
'token of that consecration which he
had surrendered when he failed to
withstand the wiles of Delilah.

The Temperance Teaching of this
lesson is all too plain. It must begin
in the .home and continue throughout
all of life As we have scattered in-
formation throughout our; land we
have seen the work of temperance ad-

vancing mightily. Samson's exploit
with the lion is a temperance sermon
in parable (14:5. C; Prov. 20:1). The
business of the , temperance forces is
to slay the lion. We are also to eat
"honey out of the rock." to gain vie.
tortea. within and without, and. like
Samson, we can give honey to others.
To have a part in helping to redeem a
lost world requires that we keep cl

The Bumper
Wheat

to Feed the World--

means nourishment to millions. But, did you know that a large percent of what
are known as the vital phosphates of this wheat will be wasted, so far as
human needs are concerned? That's unfortunate, but true.

Many so-call- ed breakfast foods and all white flour products lack these
mineral elements phosphorus, iron, lime, etc because they are thrown out
of the wheat in the milling process, just to make the flour look white and
pretty. And yet these elements are absolutely necessary all of them
for health.

There's one food, however, that does not " lack: these mineral elements.

That food is

The war's fearful devastation
crops has csnsed an nnnnnal demand for eiain

from the American Continent. The
world must b fed and there is an

for Canadian wheat. Canada's invitation to every
industrious American is therefore especially attrac
tive. She wants farmers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves while helping her
to raise immense wheat crops.

Ton can get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE and
other lands can be bought at remarkably low prices. Think of the money yoncan make with wheat at its present high prices, where for soma time it i lia-
ble to continue. During many years Canadian wheat.fielda hays averaged 20
bushels to the acre many yields as high as 4S bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oats, Barley and Flax. ,

Mind famine is fully as profitable an industry as train rciain r. The excel
lent grasses, fun of nutrition, are the

jiuiua,ka. vuvu iuiuum, mirirta
Military aerrioe t pt mmpalaofy ta3 to ivpfcaco am aur route mm

uurauuvEuic wnam w
rtta for litwatuia and particulars aa to rMocad railway ratee toand barley, this sturdy food contains all the nutriment of

their rich phosphates, so essential for body, brain and
Made of wheat

the grain, including
nerve building, Th
ble, with highly concentrated food-value- s.

long baking of Grape-Nu- ts food

eat; fresh, crisp, economical, and

S a.
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SI-OH- N MEDICAL

Comes ready to

CaratkBikkaadMtoaiiprntallTtfcrtthtrt. Liquid (trcn a tihw
area aund an othero. Beat kidner rcraedx; See andl

cloaca. Sold by on Sruaslota and bono sweats
poM, br tftte mo nn faft a.
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